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Small Shells of the Classic Turridae from Taiwan 
11. Clavidae 

Chen-Kwoh Chang 
1373, Phelps Ave, # 8, San Jose , CA 95117, USA 

Chen-Kwoh Chang (1999) Small shells of the classic Thrridae from Taiwan. 11. Clavidae. 
Bulletin ofMalacology, Taiwan , ROC, 23:69-77 0 Montfort D established Genus Clavus in 1810 
using Indo-Pacific Clavus jlammulatus Montfort as type species. Gray JE proposed Genus Drillia 
in 1838 using West African Drillia umbilicata Gray as type species. H. and A. Adams (1 858) put 
these shells under Subfamily Turritinae for their operculum having a terminaI (at one end of the 
operculum) nucleus in separating this from Subfamily Clavatuliinae whose operculum has its 
nucleus at the center of its straight side. Powell (1 942) established subfamily Clavinae including 
shells whose sinus is U-shaped with a p訂閱taI callus pad or tubercles in separating this family 企om
Subfamilies Turrinae and Cochlespirinae (=Turriculinae Powell, 1942) which Iack p訂閱taI callus 
pad. Morrison (1 966) proposed Dri1liinae (=Clavinae) restricted to turrids having radula exhibiting 
the rachiglossate, comb-like, IateraI teeth. McLean (1971) and Kilbum (1 988) separated those 
turrids (1 942) having m訂ginaI radula of the modified wishbone type as Crassispirinae from 
Clavinae Powell. Taylor et al. (1 993) sùggested promoting Drilliinae to family level as Drilliidae 
(=Clavidae). 

Key words: Thrridae, Clavidae, Taiwan. 

Diagnosis of Clavidae 
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1. Radula formula, 1 + 1 + 1 + 1 + 1 with a vestigial cen仕al tooth, comb-like laterals and a pair of slender 
margianls. 

2. Claviform having a tal1 spire and normal1y, a truncated anterior canal. 
3. Sinus, U-shaped to subtubular on shoulder slope with a parietal cal1us pad. 
4. Sculpture usual1y ofbold axial ribs with a polished or weakly sculptured surface. 
5. Most having dorsal varix. 
6. Protoconch, smooth or strongly carinate. 
7. Operculum (ovate) wi也 a terminal nuc1eus. 

Key to Genera of Clavidae from Taiwan 

1. She l1 with peripheral tuberc1es, spines or wing -like process. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Clavus 
Shel1 without peripheral process... ..... ........... ... . ... .. . ...... ..... . ........ .. . ...2 

2. Axials from suture to suture and to shel1 anterior part........................... ....3 
Axials from subsutural fold or weaker over sulcus and on base.................. .4 

3. Axials ridged; dorsal varix at about 3/8 whor1 to labrum.......................... .Plagiostropha 
Axials longitidinal fold-like; dorsal varix at 118-114 whor1 ifpresent.. ......... ..Iredalea 

4. Subsutural cord, present.............................................................. ...5 
Subsutural cord, absent..................................................................6 

5. Dorsal varix, present.................................................................... .Clathrodrillia 
Dorsal varix, absent.........................................;........................... .Cymatosyrinx 

6. Fewer te1eoconch whor1s (3-4); whor1s without shoulder sulcus................. ..Orrmaesia 
More te1eoconch whor1s (5+); whor1 with shoulder sulcus...................... ....7 

7. Shel1, near1y smooth without anterior fasciola................................... ...Tylotiella 
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Shell wíth spíral stríae and anterior fasciola. ...... .................................Elaeocyma 

Dorsal varix 
A 菇。rsal v在rix is a subcylíndrical pro官的íon located on the back of body whorl only, but not on the 

ventral side. Normally it is so broad 伽t it reaches about 1112 of the per圳的 in wid也Its color turns 
brown in most cases臺 But it is not developed in the juvenìle shells and not well developed for the 
ímmature shells. Fig. 10. shows the dorsal varix of Clavus pembertoni Lowe. The dorsal varix is one of 
the ìmportant shell characters in generic classificatíon. The genera of Famìly Clavidae can be placed into 
the following groups by the presence or absence of a dorsal varix. 

A. Genera without dorsal varix such as Elaeocyma, Cymatosyri肘， Splendrillia and Austrodrillia. 
B. Genera with or without dorsal varix such as Clavu品:擎的tiella and lredal，扮成

C. Genera with dorsal varix such as Drillia, Plagiostropha, Orrmas紋， ClathrodriU紹， Regidrillia, 
Cerodrillia, Acinodrillia, Fenimor帥， Cras品:opleura， lmacla悶， Kylix, Leptadrillia, Globidrillia and 
Spirotropis etc 

For group I章， Powell (1966) treated Genus Brephodrillia as a synonym of Genus lredalea. All the 
other authors followed. In fact，位lere is something different between these two 怠enera. Pilsbry 在nd Lowe 
(1 932) designated those of genus lredalea having dorsal varix as 'genusBrephodrillia usin發 perfectus
Pi1sbry and Lowe, 1932 的按le 句pe species leaving those lackmg a dorsal varix as lredalea 建 τhe

prototype of 位le Brephodrillia pe吃fectusis is shown as Fig. 11. Regidrill.紋， Austrodrillia, Fenimorea 在nd
Splendrillia are treated s滋滋滋旬. Regidrillia and Fenimorea have a dorsal varix while Austrodrillia 在nd

Splendrillia lack 在 dorsal varix. 

About Gener在 Clavus and 夸lotiella， theír 可pe species: Clavus flammulatus Montfort and 抒lotiella
subobliquata (Smith) have a dorsal varix, but some species of these genera lack a dorsal varix. In my 
observa泣如囂，按ley can be listed as the following two groups. If Genus Br，ψhodrillia is recognized, two 
other εenera should be established for Clavus and 寺lotiella without a dorsal varix. Thus, I think, the 
whole Family Clavidae could be dívided distinctly into two part丸 one whose members have a dorsal 
varix and the other whìch lacks a dorsal varix. 百lìs paper treats Briψhodrillia as subgenus of Iredalea 
after Vaught (1時9) putting Fenimorea as subgenus of Splendrillia and Regidrillia as subgenus of 
Austrodrillia. 

Absence of Dorsal Varix 

lredalea subtropica/is Oliver 
lredalea exi/is (Pease) 
lredalea pygmaea (Dunker) 

Clavus hexagona Sowerby 
Clavus vidualoides Garre前
Clavus beckìi Reeve 

Tylotiella humilis (Smith) 
砂lotiella pulchella (Reeve) 
等lotiella pica (Reeve) 
方llotiella decaryi (Dautze豆berg)

Presence of Dors為1 Varix 

Brephodrillia pe吃fectus Pilsbry et Lowe 
Brephodrillia ella Pilsbry et Lowe 

Clavus戶ammulatus Montfort 
Clavus nodifera Pease 
Clavus bilineata Reeve 
Clavus formosus Reeve 
Clavus laeta Hinds 
Clavus unizonatus Lamarck 
Clavus unifasciata Smith 
Clavus canicularis 1主δding

學lotiella subobliqt紛紛 (Smi校1)
寺lotiella acuminata (Mighels) 
每l/otiella pusilla (Garrett) 
Tylotiella mighelsi K品y
Tylotiella burnupi (Sowerby) 
Tylotiella clavata (Sowerby) 



Small shells of the Taiwan Turridae (II) 

Tylotiella pOl悍的 Kay

Tylotiella inclinata 扭。werby)

For group C and part of group ]章， the dorsal varix occurs in a limited region for each genus. 
Genus Regidrillia has its dorsa1 varices a美jacent to the labrum. 
Ge袋口s Ormaesia has its 逞。rsal varices near the sinus. 
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Genus Clavus， 本，zotiel紹， Clathrodrillia and Drillia have their dorsl varices at 118 to 116 of a whorl f rom 
labrum. 

Genus lmaclave has its dorsal varix about 114 whorl from the labrum. 
Genus Plagiostropha has its dorsal about 3/8 whorl 企om the labrum. 

Genera cited and Their Type Species 

Acinodrillia KilbuI頂， 1986 
Austrodrülia Hedley, 1918 
Brephodrillia Pilsbry et Lowe, 1932 
Cerodrillia Bartsch et Rehde室， 1939
Clathrodrülia D真話， 1918 
Clavus 諒。ntfort， 1810 
CrassopleurαMont活rosato ， 1884 
Cymatosyrit紋 D轟11， 1889 
Drillia Gray, 1938 
Elaeocyma Dall, 1918 
Fenimorea Bartsch, 1856 
Globidrillia Woodring, 1928 
lmaclavaB蠱的sch， 1944 
lredalea Oliver, 1915 
為IlixD錯， 1919
Leptadrillia Woodring, 1928 
Orrmaesia Kilburn, 1986 
Plagiostropha Melvì11, 1927 
Regidrillia Powe11, 1942 
句irotropis Sars, 1868 
Sp伽dri，枷 Hedley， 1922 
Tylotiella Hab缸， 1958

8. Clavus viduus (Reeve, 1846) 

Pleurotoma paula Thie1章， 1925

Pleurotoma ang，那i Crosse, 1863 
Brep長。drillia perfectus Pilsbry et Low章， 1932

Cerodrillia clappi Bartsch et Rehder, 1939 
Pleurotomα gibbosa Born, 1778 
Clavus jlammulatus Montfort, 1810 
Pleurotoma mar‘avignae Bivona, 1838 
Pleurotoma lunαta L嗨， 1843
Drillia umbilicata Gray, 1838 
Drillia empyrosia Da11, 1899 
Fenimoreajanetae Bartsch, 1934 
Globidrillia ula Wl∞制咚， 1928

Clavus pembertoni Lowe, 1935 
lredalea subtropicalis Oliver, 1915 
Clathrodrillia alcyone Da11, 1919 
Surcula parkeri Gabb, 1873 
Orrmaesia dorsicost，αKilburn， 1988 
Plagiostrophα quinttψlex Me1vill, 1927 
Austrodrillìa (Regidrillia) sola Powe11, 1942 
Pleurotoma carinatum Philippi, 1844 
Drillia woodsì Beddom岳， 1883
Drillia subobliqt紛紛 Srnith， 1879 

There are t有N'O specimens of Claγus viduus (Reeve) from Taiwan in my co11ection that looks 
紛紛ewhat different 0肘， 14x5.2 mm from the beach ofLutao has a brownish band and is without dorsal 
varix. The othe室， 17.6x6 mm is trawled off Dahli , on 吐le north coast of Taìwan. It has a dark reddish band 
and a dorsal varix near the apex of sinus. 甘le sma11er from Lutao should be immature sheIl. They are 
shown as Figs. 13-14. 

9. Clavus canicularis (R益ding， 1789) 
The shell in Fig 15 is 6x4 mm 袋。m Lutao. It is a juvenìle since its spin岱 are not well developed. 

Another specim桶， Fig. 16., is a well developed 18 mm long shell and is f扭扭扭scados 1容可 West of 
Taiwan. 

10. Clavus h研agona (Sowerby, 1833) 
Thìs shell, 13x6 mm, sharply pyramidal; whorls hexagonal, tubercles rangìng down the shell ìn six 

oblique axìal ribs. The color ìs reddish brown on the lower half of the body whorl and white at the upper 
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half, but 設le lower part of each spìre whorl, somewhat is colored (Fîg. 17). 

11. Clavus humilis (Smi惚， 1879)
當如 specîmen is 13.8x5 n滋1 (Fig. 18), has an amber color and w是s collected 企om Lutao. Its ventral 

view has 紛紛e ni。如les similar to Clavus but its dorsal view h在s arcuate axials of學lotiella.

12. Clavus bilineata (Reeve, 1845) 

This 6.9x3 mm specîmen was collected from the be在ch of Lutao (Fig. 19). It has s除úlar sculpture 
and coloratìon as the specimen, 15 .5 mm in F也 20. from Bohol, the Philippines. But the Taiwanese 
specimen looks broader. Probably it is an immature shell. 

13. Clavus tessellata (Reeve, 1845) 
The beautiful specimen, 6x2 mm owned by Mr. Aquen Chang who collected it from Dahli, North 

Taiwan. It ìs maculated reddìsh brown and pink altemately on each whor1. It is shown as Fìg. 21. 

14. Clavus sp. 
An unidentified Clavus sp. 7 .3x尋訪1m ìs shown as Fig. 22. 1 doubt it is the juvenì1e of Clavus 

form斜斜: (Reeve), but its sinus has been well developed. Its axials on each whorl is less 枝lan the 
formos侃 Its apex 認 blunt while the protoconch of the formosus 岱 taller of 3 convex whorls. Clavus 
formosus (Reeve) is shown as Fig. 23. 

1說 Clavus unizonalis (La血arck， 1822)
Thìs 12x6 mm shell is shown as Fig 24. It is oval, gr揖yish-white with the last whorl encìrcled by a 

broad, olive耐brownzone. 訂le interior is olive-brown. It is longitudinally ribbed and is tubercul紋絲 i混合e
middle. It is abundant in Lutao. Some specimens have dorsal varix and the others don't.想ley are 
mixture of mature and immature specîmens ‘ 

16. Clavus vidualoides (Garrett, 1873) 
The 9x3.8 mm shell, Fig. 25. is subclaviform with its spire, acute, ashy-white. The lower half ofthe 

last whorl is chestn叫“brown. There are 7-8 mature whorls, concave beneath the suture, gìrdled wìth a 
sp役軍1 row of oblong nodu1es and a wart-lìke callosìty next to the sinus. It is very close to the c. 
unizonalis . 

17. Tylotiella pica (Reeve, 1843) 
質的女2x再給懿 shell i墨登lÍck， obtusely pyramid仗， white, irregularly variegated with a few lar伊

squarish brown spots (Fig. 26).τne whorls are ele忽antely ribbe技 and 也e sinus is broad. Though my 
spec蜘len is ra設ler beached. It completely corresponds with the above Reeve's original description. 

18. Tylotiella pulchella (Reeve, 1845) 
明的 specimen is 8x3 mm, clavÌ-form with turreted 中ìre，皇nd wi悔 7 mature whorls that are 

depressed at the upper part, and plicately tubercled in the middle (Fig. 27). TubercI的 are narrow，好owing
downwards. The canal is short and broad. The sinus is broad. The color is 位朋ge with reddìsh bro制I

line right above the angulation between axials. Reeve (1 846) gave the habitat as a question mark, but 
now it is found on the beach of Lutao, Taiwan. Chang (1995) misidentified it as 抒lotiella mediocris 
(Deshayes) 面

19. 秒秒tieHa pusilla (Garrett, 1873) 
啦啦 spe您認len in Fig. 28 is 6.6x3 mm, oblong, subfusiform, ashy-white with the lower portion of 

也e whorls, gr揖yish棚brown. 哀le spìre is rather long and convex in outline, with a subacute apex. 訂閱:re
are 6-7 whorls th惡t are convex and slightly constricted beneath the su個re. There is a stout dorsal varix 
near the labru混It has axial, somewhat sinuo肘， subangular ribs with 13-15 ribs on the penul討mate
whorl.了茲的喜se is spiral1y ridged and grooved. The sinus is 1紅ge and rounded. 



Small shel1s ofthe Taiwan Turridae (1I) 

學lotiella powelli Kay 
等lotieUa inclinαta (Sowerby) 

For group C and part of group B, the dorsal varix occurs in a limited region for each genus. 
Genus Regi電drillia has its dorsal varices adjacent to the labrurn 
Genus Ormaesia has its dorsal varices near the sinus. 
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Genus Clavus , Tylotiella , Clathrodrillia and Drillia have their dorsl varices at 118 to 1/6 of a whorl frorn 
labrurn. 

Genuslmαclave has its dorsal varix about 114 whorl frorn the labrurn. 
Genus Plagiostropha has its dorsal about 3/8 whorl frorn the 1是brurn.

Genera cited and Their Type Species 

AcinodriUia Kilbum, 1986 
Austrodrillia Hedley, 1918 
Brephodrillia Pilsbry et Lowe, 1932 
Cerodrillia Bartsch et Rehder, 1939 
Clathrodrillia Dall, 1918 
Clavus Montfort, 1810 
Crassopleura Monterosato, 18餒
。matosyrinx D捕， 1889
Drillia Gray, 1938 
ElaeocymαDall， 1918 
Fenimorea Bartsch, 1856 
Globidrillia Woodri時， 1928 
lmaclavaBa泣sch， 1944 
lredalea 0liver, 1915 
局Ilix Da11, 1919 
Leptadrillia Woodri咚， 1928 
Orrmaesia Kìlbu詣， 19惡6
Plagiostropha Melvill, 1927 
Regidrillia Powell, 19尋2
Spirotropis Sars, 1868 
句lendrillia Hedle)九 1922

Tylotiella Hab巷， 1958

8. Clavus viduus (Reeve, 1846) 

Pleurotoma paula τhie泊， 1925 
Pleurotoma αngasi Cross皂， 1863
Brephodrillia pe哄ctus Pilsbry et Lo咐， 1932
Cerodrillia clappi Bartsch et Rehder, 1939 
Pleurotoma gibbosa Born, 1778 
Clavus flammulatus Montfort，話 10
Pleurotoma maravignαe Bivona, 1838 
Pleurotoma lunata Lea, 1843 
Drillia umbilicata Gray, 1838 
Drillia empyrosia Dall, 1899 
F enimorea janetae Bartsch, 1934 
Globidrillia ula Woodrin忌， 1928
Clavus pembertoni Lowe, 1935 
lredalea subtropicalis Oliver, 1915 
Clathrodrillia alcJγ'one Dall, 1919 
Surcula parkeri Gabb, 1873 
Orrmaesia dorsicosta Kilburn, 1988 
Plagios的'Pha quintuplιx Melvi話， 1927 
Austrodrillia (Regidrillia) sola Powell, 1942 
Pleurotoma carinatum Philip斜， 1844
Drilli，α woodsi Beddorne, 1883 
Drillia subobliquata S拉拉曲， 1879 

在lere are two speci訟ens of Clavus vidu閱 (Reeve) frornτ'aiw血 in rny collection that looks 
sornewhat different.。肘， 14x5.2 mm frorn the beach ofLutao has a brownish band and is without dorsal 
varix. The other, 17.6x6 mm is trawled offDahli, on the no吋1 coast of Taiwan. It has a dark reddish band 
and a dorsal variχnear the apex of sinus. The srnaller 袋。rn Lutao should be 世lll1ature shell. They are 
shown as Figs. 13-14. 

9. Clavus canicu旬，心 (R，谷ding， 1789) 
The shell in Fig 15 is 6x4 mm frorn Lut鉤. It is a juvenile si酪e its spines are 我ot well developed. 

Another specirnen, Fig. 16叮 is a we l1 developεd 18 mm long shell and is frorn Pescados Is., West of 
Taiwan. 

10. Clavus hexagona (Sowerby, 1833) 
世世s shell，的x6 mm, sharply pyrarnidal; whorIs hexagonal, tubercles ranging down the shell in six 

oblique axial ribs. The color is reddish brow泣。n the lower half of也e body whor1 an社 white at the upper 
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half, but the lower part of each spire whorl, somewhat is colored (Fig. 17). 

11. Clavus humilis (Smith, 1879) 
This specimen is 13.8的 mm (Fig. 18), has an amber color and was collected from Lutao. Its ventral 

view has some nodules s的ülar to Clavus but its dorsal view has arcuate 肌ials of Tylotiella. 

12. Clavus bilineata (Reeve, 1845) 

This 6.9x3 mm specimen w部 collected from thεbeach of Lutao (Fìg. 19). It h磊s sirnìlar sculpture 
and coloration as the specìmen, 15.5 mm ín Fìg. 20. from Bohol實 the Philìppínes. But the 1:孟iwanese
specimen looks broader. Probably it is an 恆nnature shell. 

13. Clavus tessellata (Reeve, 1845) 
訂閱 beautiful specim冊， 6x2 mm owned by Mr. Aquen Chang who collected it from Dahlì, No措I

Taiwan. It is maculated reddish brown and pink altemately on each whorl. It is shown as Fig. 21. 

14. Clavus sp. 
An unidentified Clavus sp. 7.3x4 mm is shown as Fig. 22. 1 doubt it is the juvenile of Clavus 

formosus (Reeve), but its sínus has b皂泡n well developed. Its axìals on each whorl is less than the 
formosus. Its apex is blunt while the protoconch of the formosus is taller of 3 convex whorls. Clavus 
formosus (Reeve) 認 shown 給 Fig. 話，

15. Clavus unizonalis (Lamarck, 1822) 
This 12x6 mm shell is shown as Fig 24. It is oval, grayisl心white with the last whorl encircled by a 

broad, olive-brown zone. The ínterior ìs olive-brown. It ìs longitudínally ribbed an是必 tuberculated ín the 
rnìddle. It is abundant ín Lutao. Some specimens have dorsal v紋ix and the others don't. They are 
rnìxture of mature and immature spec的lens.

16. Clavus vidualoides (Garrett, 1873) 
The 9x3.8 mm shell, Fig. 25. ìs subclaviform wìth its spire, acute, ashy“white. 百le lower half of the 

last whorl is ches訟ut相brown. 明lere are 7“ 8 mature whorls , concave beneath the su如何， girdled with a 
spiral row of oblong nodules and a wart-like callosity next to the sínus. It is very c10se to the C. 
unizonalis. 

17. 乃，lotiella pica (Reeve, 184譯)
τhis 9.2x4 mm shell is thick, ob紛紛ly pyrarnìd泣， white, irregularly variegated with a few large 

squarish brown spots (Fig. 26). 它le whorls are elegantely ribbed and 治e sinus is broad.τhough my 
specimen is rather beached. It completely corresponds wì溢血e 誨。ve Reeve'單位igínal description. 

18. 巧710tiella pulchella (Reeve, 184訪
This specimen is 8x3 mm, clavi-form with turreted spire, and wìth 7 mature whorls that are 

depressed at the upper part, and plicately tubercled ín the rnìddle (Fig. 27). Tubercles are narrow, flowíng 
downwards. 甘le canal is short and broad. The sínus is broad. The color is orange with reddish brown 
line right above the angulation between axials. Reeve (1846) gave the habit法t as a question mark, but 
now it is found on the beach of Lut帥， Taiwan. Chang (1995) misidentìfied it as 珍'lotiella mediocris 
(Deshayes). 

19. Tylotiella pusilla (Garr咐， 1873)
This specimen ín Fig. 28 必 6.6x3 mm, oblong, subfusiform, ashy-white with thé lower portion of 

the whorls, grayish-brown. The spìre ìs rather long and convex in outline, with a subacute apex. There 
are 6-7 whorls that are convex and slightly constricted beneath the suture. There is a stout dorsal varìx 
師ar the labrum. It has axial, somewh滋泣nuous， subangular ribs wìth 甘心5 ribs on the penultimate 
whorl. The base ìs spirally ridged and grooved. Thε§設部 is large and rounded. 



Small shells of the Taiwan Turridae (11) 

砂lotiella powelli Kay 
Tylotiella inclinαta (Sowerby) 

For group C and part of group ß , the dorsal varix occurs in a limited region for each genus. 
Genus Regidrillia has its dorsal varices a句acent to the labrum. 
Genus Ormaesia has its dorsal varices near the sinus. 
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Genus Clavus, Tylotiel.旬， Clathrodrillia and Drillia have their dorsl varices at 1/8 to 1/6 of a whor1 f rom 
labrum. 

Genus lmaclave has its dorsal varix about 1/4 whor1 from the labrum. 
Genus Plagiostropha has its dorsal about 3/8 whor1 from the labrum. 

Genera cited and Their Type Species 

Acinodrillia Kilbum, 1986 
Austrodrillia Hedley, 1918 
Brephodrillia Pilsbry et Lowe, 1932 
Cerodrillia Bartsch et Rehder, 1939 
Clathrodrillia Dall, 1918 
Clavus 孔10ntfort， 1810 
Crassopleura 孔10nterosato， 1884 
Cymatosyrinx Dall, 1889 
Drillia Gray, 1938 
Elaeocyma Dall, 1918 
Fenimorea Bartsch, 1856 
σlobidrillia Woodring, 1928 
lmaclava Bartsch, 1944 
lredalea 0liver, 1915 
局Ilix Dall, 1919 
Leptadrillia Woodring, 1928 
Orrmaesia Kilbum, 1986 
Plagiostropha 孔1elvi11， 1927 
Regidrillia Powell, 1942 
Spirotropis Sars, 1868 
Splendrillia Hedley, 1922 
Tylotiella Hab巴， 1958

8. Clavus viduus (Reeve, 1846) 

Pleurotoma paula Thiele, 1925 
Pleurotoma angasi Crosse, 1863 
Brephodrillia perfectus Pilsb可 et Lowe, 1932 
Cerodrillia clappi Bartsch et Rehder, 1939 
Pleurotoma gibbosa BOI宜， 1778
Clavus flammulatus Montfo肘， 1810 
Pleurotοma maravignae Bivona, 1838 
Pleurotoma lunata Lea, 1843 
Drillia umbilicata Gray, 1838 
Drillia empyrosia Dall, 1899 
Fenimoreajanetae Bartsch, 1934 
Globidrillia ula Woodring, 1928 
Clavus pembertoni Low巴， 1935
lredalea subtropicalis Oliver, 1915 
Clathrodrillia alcyone Dall, 1919 
Surcula parkeri Gabb, 1873 
Orrmaesia dorsicosta Kilbum, 1988 
Plagiostropha quintuplex Melv i11, 1927 
Austrodrillia (Regidrillia) sola Powell, 1942 
Pleurotoma carinatum Philippi, 1844 
Drillia woodsi Beddome, 1883 
Drillia subobliquata Smi曲， 1879

甘lere are two specimens of Clavus viduus (Reeve) from Taiwan in my collection 也at looks 
somewhat different. One, 14x5.2 mm from the beach ofLutao has a brownish band and is without dorsal 
varix. The other, 17.6x6 mm is trawled offDahli, on the north coast ofTaiwan. It has a dark reddish band 
and a dorsal varix near the apex of sinus. The smaller from Lutao should be immature shell. They are 
shown as Figs. 13-14. 

9. Clavus canicularis (Röding, 1789) 
The shell in Fig 15 is 6x4 mm 企om Lutao. It is a juvenile since its spines are not well developed. 

Another specimen, Fig. 16., is a well developed 18 mm long shell and is from Pescados 1缸， West of 
Taiwan. 

10. Clavus h位agona (Sower旬， 1833)

This shell, 13x6 mm, sharply pyramidal; whor1s hexagonal, tuberc1es ranging down the shell in six 
oblique axial ribs. The color is reddish brown on the lower half of the body whor1 and white at the upper 
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half, but the lower part of each spire whorl, somewh在t is colored (Fig. 17). 

11. Clavus humilis (Smith, 1879) 
話lis specimen is 13.8x5 mm (Fig. 18)，說s an amber color and was col1ected from Lutao. Its ventral 

view has some nodules similar ω Clavus but 鄉 dorsal view has arcuate axials of Tylotìella. 

12. Clavus bilineata (Reeve, 1845) 

This 6.9x3 mm specimen was col1ected from the beach of Lutao 仔怒. 19). It has similar sculpture 
and coloration as the specimen, 15.5 mm in Fig. 20. from Bohol, the Philippines. But the Taiwanese 
specimen looks broader. Probably it is an immature shel1. 

13. Clavus tessellata (Reeve, 1845) 
The beautiful spec位1鈕， 6x2 mm owned by Mr. Aquen Chang who col1ected it f全om Dahli, Nor街

Taiwan. It is maculated reddish brown and pink a1ternately on each whorl. It is shown as Fig. 泣，

14. Clavus 草p.

An unidentified Clavus sp. 7.3x4 mm is shown as Fig. 22. 1 doubt it is 也e juvenile of Cl，αvus 
fonnosus (Reeve), but its sinus has been well developed. lts axials on each whorl is less than the 
fonnosus. Its apex is blunt while the protoconch of the formosus is taller of 3 convex whorls. Clavus 
fonnosus (Reeve) is shown as Fig. 23. 

15. Clavus unizonalis (Lamarcl益， 1822) 
諒的 12x6 mm shell is shown as Fig 24. It is oval, grayish-white with the last whorl encircIed by a 

broad, olive-brown zone. The interior is olive愉brown. It is longitudinally rìbbed and is tubercul轟ted in the 
位世ddle. It is abundant in Lut孟o. Some specimens have dorsal varix and the others don't. τ'hey are 
rnixture ofmature and immature specime啦，

16. Clavus vidualoides (Garrett, 1873) 
The 9x3.8 mm shell, Fig. 25. is subcIaviform with its spir皂， acute, ashy州white. The lower half of the 

last whorl is chestnut-brown. There are 7-8 rnature whorls, concave beneath 位le suture，惡irdled with a 
spiral row of oblong nodules and a wart總like callosity next to the sinus. It is very cIo紹 to the C. 
unizonalis. 

17. 巧Ilotiella pica (Reeve, 1843) 
This 9.2x4 mm shell is thick, obtusely pyrarnidal, white，台Tegularly variegated with a few 1在rge

sq滋滋ish brown spots (Fig. 26). 訂閱 whorIs are elegantely ribbed and the sinus is broad. Though my 
spec滋1個 is rather beached. It completely corresponds with the above 1支eeve's original descríption. 

18. Tylotiella pulchella (畫畫.eev暈， 1845)
前lis specimen is 8x3 mm, cIavi-form with turreted 叩ire， and with 7 mature whorls that are 

depressed at 為eupper pa此， andplic器tely tubercIed in the rniddle (Fig. 27). TubercIes are narrow, flowing 
忌。wnwards. 話le caná.l is short 在nd broad. The sinus is broad. The color is orange with reddish brown 
line right above the angulation between axials. Reeve (1 846) gave the habitat 在s a question mark, but 
now ít is found on the beach of Lutao, Taiwan. Chan在(1995) misidentified it 品另tlotiella mediocris 
(D岱hayes).

19. Tylotiella pusilla (Garrett，將73)
This specimen in Fig. 28 is 6.6x3 mm, oblon皂， subfusiform，在shy-white wÏth the lower portion of 

the who巾， grayish-brown. 官le spÏre is rather long 給d convex in outline, wi心 a subacute apex.τbere 
are 6-7 whorls that are convex 呈nd slight1y constricted bene昌血也e suture. There is a stout dorsal varix 
near 吐le labrum. It has axial, somewhat sinuous, subangular ribs wi泌的組15 ribs on the penultimate 
whorl.百le base is spirally ridged and grooved續The sinus is large and rounded. 
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20. lredalea exilis (Pea純 1865)

計1惡 shell shown as Fig. 29 is 5x2 mm looks like 穹I/otiella pusilla (Garre的. Kilbum (1988) treated 1. 
exilis as a 串戶lon戶n. Howerver, (份街心 shell has longitudinal axials with nearly equal interspaces, while 
axials of T. pusilla is slightly sinuous and interspaces are not nearly equal, and (b) 也e spire of this shell 
is conic not as elevated as the pusilla, (c )也e subsuture ofthis shell is not tight while the subsuture of 
pusilla is tight, and (d) this species has no dorsal varix while pusiUαdoes. 

21. lredalea pygmaea (Dunker, 1860) 
The shell in Fig. 30 is 6x3 mm and looks lìke the above 1. exilís but this shell is broader, with 

broader, c1ose-set axials. Moreover, its proto幽conch is much s訟挂l1er than the 1. exilis. 在le protoconch has 
proved of the u傲。st value in specific determination. lredalea pygmaea (Maes, 1967) is Iredalea exil紅
(Pease) because its protoconch is large盔

22. Plagiostropha quintuple;τMelvill， 1927 
The shell in Fig. 31 is 5.6x2 mm and is smooth, brown wíth a tall spire, angulately penta峭ridged 組d

twisted somewhat; and has 7-8 mature whorls. 叮le dorsal varix is located about 3/8 whorl toward the 
labrum. This specimen is immature as its sinus is not well developed yet. An adult shell from Marshalls. 
is shown as Fig. 32. Its sinus and dorsal varix are visible from 自e ventral view. 

23. Plagiostropha sp. 
立le specimen shown as Fig. 33. is 汪紅2 mm and is from Lut峙. It has 5 mature whor1s and its sinus 

and dorsal v器rix are well developed. It seems to be a separate species from 也e P. quintuplex. More 
spec泌始終 or information are needed for deciding whether it is a new specìes or not. 

24. Clathrodrillia tasconium (Melvill, 1903) 
Fig. 34 shows a shell, 14.5x5 mm that has 7-8 mature whorls and was found of 踐的dut潤， No吐I

Taiwan. Its protoconch is conic wi自 3 smooth whorls. It h揖s sculpture of rounded axials and spiral cords 
with a prominent nodulous subsutural fold 撞到d a dorsal varix near labru品. The sinus is deep U-shap錯，
and has a p紋Ìetal callus. The color is white with 磊 few reddish幽brown spots on the subsutural fold and at 
血的ip of anterior canal. This shell also occured in Persian Gulf. 

25. Orrmaesia ancilla (Thie怒， 1925)
忱的 specimen， shown as Fig 35 is minute, 3.5x1.5 mm; c1aviform with few (3-4) mature whorls, 

convex without shoulder; has no fasciole or false umbi1icus; and has a deep-U shaped sinus with a 
parietal nodule. Genus Orrmaesia was proposed by Kilbum (1988). Its operculum oblanceolate wi也
terminal nuc1eus and its radula lacking rechdians. Many species of this genus occur in South A合ica. 官也
is the 甜的 time 也is shell or this genus has been found in Taiwa泊， in China or even in the Pacific. 
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台灣產小型捲管螺科工工.梳齒螺科

張鎮國
1373月呻sA隙，紹• San Jose , CA95117 

本文是台灣鑫小提播智螺科的第二麓，婆婆聶華玲對車轉統捲管螺科研分出來的梳齒蝶斜，作

一整理。經由所收藏的標本，設計出本辦科的簡要檢索衰。提鸝螺科的巨重要特額是體螺層背側的

痛助，並聲聰出料等各麗的模式轍。本文提升招台灣麗的棋譜鎮科 6 囑 18 撞的課本及關片。
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Pictures of Type Species of Taiwanese Genera 

1. Clavus flammulalus Montfo口， 1810，的 mm， Solomon [s . 2. Tyloliella subobliqllala (Smi咐， 1879) ， 5 mm, Reunion. 3. Iredalea 
sublropica/is Oliv缸， 1915 , 6.2 mm, after (Powell , [966). 4. Plagioslropha qllinluplex Melvill , 1927 , 8.2 mm, Cebu, PI. S. 
*Horaiclavus splendida (A. Adams, 1867), 20.4 mm, N.Taiwan. *Oringinally in Fami1y Turridae. 6. Cymalocyrinx lllnala (Lea , 
1843), 26 mm , F[orida. 7. Elaeocyma empyrosia (Dall , 1899), 31 mm, Prototype. 8. Orrmaesia dorsicosla Kilbum , 1988, 5.2 mm, 
S. Africa. 9. Clalhrodrillia gibbosa (Bom , 1778), 35 mm, W. Indies. 10. Dorsal varix of fmaclaνa pemberlO /1i (Lowe), 29 mm, 
Califomia. 11. Brephodrillia peφclus Pilsbry et Lowe , prototy阱， 5 .8 mm.

D旬"，唱tl;"l;

Dor抽1 V，盯íx Dorsal Vi1 rÎ且 Dors;Jl varix Dorsal varÎ", DorSlll varix 
bchind labrum ncar labrum. 118-11'的 whorl 1/4 whorl abOUl 3/8 whorl 

Froln labrum from labrum. from labrum 

R,,!:idril/ia Orrmaesia Clavu.5 Imac!av(I P!a!:;ost mpha 
T)'lol;clla 
Drillia 

Clathr，此Irillia

BrepllOdrillia 

12. Chart for Position of DorsaI Varices vs Genera. 
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13. Clavus νiduus (Reeve), 14 mm , Lutao, Tai 、van. 14. ClavlIs vlIdllus (Reeve), 17.6 mm , N. Taiwan. 15. Clavus 
canicularis (R位ding)， 6 mm, Lutao. 16. Clavus caniclllaris (Röding), Pescados Is. 17. Clavus hexagona (Sowerby) , 
13 mm , Lutao. 18. ClaνlIS hllmilis (Smith), 13.8 mm , Lutao. 19. Clav lIs bilineata (Reeve), 6.9 mm , Lutao. 20. 
Clavlls bilineata (Reeve), 15.5 mm , Bohol , PI. 2 1. Claνus tessellata (Reeve), 6 mm、 off N. Taiwan. 22. ClavlIs sp. , 7 
mm , Lutao. 23. C/avus formosus (Reeve), 18 mm, Lutao. 
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Pictures of Type Species of Taiwanese Genera 

1. Clavus flamnllllatus Montfo口， 1810，的 mm， Solomon [s. 2. Tylotiella subobliquala (Smith ,1879), 5 mm, Reunion. 3. Iredalea 
sublropicalis Oliver, 1915, 6.2 mm, aftcr (Powell , 1966). 4. Plagiostropha quinluplex Melvill , 1927 , 8.2 mm, Cebu, Pl. 5. 
*Horaiclavus splendida (A. Adams , 1867), 20 .4 mm, N.Taiwan. *Oringinally in Family Tunid況. 6. CymalocyrÍlIX Irmala (L凹，
1843), 26 mm, Florida. 7. Elaeocyma empyrosia (Dall , 1899), 31 mm, Prototype 可 8. Orrmaesia dorsicosla Kilbum , 1988, 5.2 mm, 
S. Africa. 9. Clat/rrodrillia gibbosa (Bom , 1778), 35 mm, W. Indies. 10. Dorsa1 varix of Imaclaνa pemberloni (Lowe), 29 mm, 
Califomia. 1 \. Brephodrillia pe哄Clus Pilsbry et Lowe , prototy阱， 5 ， 8mm

Dor.:;al Varix DorS !.l1 varix Dorsal \'<I rix Dorsal vilrix Dorsal varix 
bchind labrum ncar labrurn 118-1 16 whorl \14 .....horl aoout 3/8 whorl 

From labnull frorn labmm frørn labru l1l 

Regidrillia Orrmacs;a Clavus Imac/{I\,u pt，“!:iOSlr，ο'pha 
Tyluriella 

Dri /l ia 
Clarhrvdril/ia 
B尺，p!wd，.iIIia

12. Chart for Position of Dorsal Varices vs Genera . 
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13_ ClavlIs vidlllls (Reeve), 14 mm , Lutao , Taiwan , 14. ClavlIs νlIdllllS (Reevc), 17,6 mm , N, Taiwan , 15. Clal叫S
canic /l laris (Röding) , 6 mm , Lutao, 16. Clav lIs caniclllaris (Röding) , Pescados Is, 17. Clav lIs hexagona (Sowerby) , 
13 mm , Lutao , 18. Clavus humilis (Smith), \3, 8 mm , Lutao, 19. ClavlIs bilineala (Reevc), 6,9 mm, Lutao, 20. 
Clav lIs bililleala (Reeve), 15 ,5 mm , Bohol , PI. 2 1. Clavus lessellala (Reeve), 6 mm , offN , Taiwan , 22. Cla忱的 sp ，， 7
mm , Lutao, 23. Clav!ls formoslIs (Reevc), 18 mm, Lutao, 
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24. ClavlIs unizon日lis (Lamarck), 12 mm, Lutao. 25. Clavus vìdualoìdes (Garrett), 9 mm, Lutao. 26. 砂IOliella pica 
(Rceve) , 9.2 mm, Lutao. 27. 可，loliella pulchella (Reeve), 8.8 mm , Lutao. 28. 1子IOlìella pusìlla (Garrett), 6.6 mm , 
Lutao. 29. Iredalea exi/ìs (Pease), 5 mm, Yihliu, Taiwan. 30. Iredalea pymaea (Dunker), 6 mm, Lutao. 31. 
Plagioslropha quìnluplex Melvill , 5.6 mm , Lutao. 32. Plagioslropha quinluplex Melvill , 9 mm, Marshal Is. 33. 
l'lagioslropha sp. , 5.6 mm, Lutao. 34. Clalhrodrillìa laSCOllìlllll (Melvill), 14.5 mm , off N. Taiwan. 35. Orrmaesìa 
ancilla (Thiele), 3.5 mm, Lutao. 


